
CRAGGY RANGE
Aroha Pinot Noir 2021

95 Points
Aroha (meaning ‘love’ in native New
Zealand Māori language) is made from two
low-yielding parcels (one planted to the
Abel clone) on the slope of an elevated
terrace of the Te Muna Road vineyard. Wild
yeast fermented, it uses 32% whole bunch
fruit and ages in barrique, 30% new, for 12
months, then bottled unfiltered. Anne
Krebiehl MW: Smooth, dense fruit, tannins
that crackle with peppery and briar spice,
vivid crunch. Such freshness and perfect
balance. Justin Knock MW: Pretty red
fruits, perfumed, citrus, wild herbs, earthy
hints. There’s really fine attention on the
palate, crisp, pinpoint, expertly balanced.
This is a very fine wine. Dirceu Vianna
Junior MW: Seductive, inviting ripe forest
fruits, pepper and a hint of sweet spices.
Excellent fruit concentration, harmonious
structure and silky in texture.
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